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o PIN ION -------
Assembly Bill 2443 

On January 19, 1983 we issued our order institutingth1s 
proceeding for the purpose of establishing a standard limited 
allowance of gas and electricity at baseline (lifeline) rates for 
certain med.ically related. energy requirements specified by the 
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Legislature in Public Utilities (PU) Code § 739 as amended in 1982 by 
Assembly Bill (AB) 2443, the ~Sher bill". 

AB 2443 modifies § 739 to re~uire, among other things, that: 
"The commission shall establish a standard limited 
allowance which shall be in addition to the 
baseline ~uantity of gas and electricity tor 
residential customers dependent on life support 
equipment, including, but not limited to, 
emphysema and pulmonary patients. A residential 
customer dependent on life support equipment 
shall be given a higher energy allocation than 
the average reSidential customer." 
AS 2443 provides that this amendement to the lifeline 

provisions of the PU Code shall be implemented on a uti1ity-by
utility basis by the Commission's order resulting from the utility's 
first general rate proceeding decided on or after January 1, 1983, 
with an effective date of not earlier than January 1, 1984. 

The Sher bill defines life-support equipment as follows: 
"Life support equipment means that e~uipment which 
utilizes mechanical or artificial means to 
sustain, restore, or supplant a vital function, 
or mechanical equipment which is relied upon tor 
mobility both within and outside of buildings. 
'Life su~~ort equipment.' a$ used in this 
subd.ivision, includes all of the following: all 
types of respirators, iron lungs, hemodialysis 
machines, suction machines, electric nerve 
stimulators, pressure pads and pumps, aerosol 
tents, electrostatic and ultrasonic nebulizers, 
compressors, IPPB machines,. and motorized 
wheelchairs." 
The bill further provides that the limited allowance over 

the baseline quantity shall be made available to paraplegic and 
quadriplegic persons as well as multiple sclerosiS: patients in view 
of the increased energy re~uirements for their heating and/or cooling 
needs. 

As used in the act: 
"Baseline quantity means a quantity of electricity 
or gas for customers to be established by the 
commiSSion based on from 50 to 60 percent of 
average residential consumption of these 
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commodities, except that, for- r-esidential gas 
customers and. for all-electr-ic re~1dential 
customers, the baseline quantity shall be 
established at from 60 to' 10 percent of average 
residential consumption during the winter heating 
season. In establishing the baseline quantities, 
the commission shall take into account climatic 
and seasonal variations in consumption and the 
availabiity of gas service. the commission shall 
review and revise baseline quantities as average 
consumption patterns change in or-der to maintain 
these ratios .. " 

Procedural Summary 
The Order Instituting Investigation (011) designated as 

respondents all e1ectr-ic and gas corpor-ations under, the Commission's 
jurisdiction, and it ordered them to fur-nishdata requested 'by the 
Commission staff. A prehearing conference,was held on Fe'br-uary 14, 
1983, and four- days of hearing were held in San FranCisco befo,re 
Administrative Law Judge Haley in July, when the matter was taken 
under submiSSion subject to the flling of opening 'briefs on 
September 19 and reply briefs on Octocer ;3:, 1983-. 

or the respondent utilities, Pacific Gas and. Electric 
Company (PG&E), Southern California Edison Company (Edison), Southern 
California Gas Company (SoCal Gas), and San Diego Gas and Electric 
Company (SDG&E) par-ticipated actively throughout the proceeding. 

CP National Corporation (CPN)~ Pacific Power and Light 
Company (PP&L), and Sierra Pacific Power Company (Sierra) entered 
statements of their respective positions and made recommendations, 
'but they limited. their participation to the re~uirements of the.OII. 

In addition to the Commission stafr, the other parties who 
actively partiCipated in the hearings were the Community Network for 
Appropriate 'Technologies of Sonoma County (CNAT), the Disability 
Rights Education and Defense Fund (DREDF), and. the SantaCruz County 
Commission on Public Health (CPH). 
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The Commission received evidence concerning the 
recommendations of each ot the participatingrespondents~ CNAT, 
DREDF, and the staft. The baseline allowanc-~ recommendations of 
PG&E, SDG&E, and the staff are nearly identical. 

CNAT and DREDF have, in accordance with Rule 76.2'3 of the 
Commission's Rules of Practice and Procedures, filed no.tices of 
intent (NOIs) to claim compensation for the costs each in~urred 
through participation in its investigation. 
Present Medical Lifeline Allowances 

Medical energy allowances at lifeline rates are now 
determined according to the individual customer's needs. There are 
currently about 12,000 electric customers and 12,500 gas customers' 
receiving additional energy allowances for medical reasons from 
California public utilities. These allowances now vary widely, 
especially for electriC service where they range from 1 kilowatt'-hour 
(kWh) per month to in excess of 4,700 kWh per month. For gas 
service, the medical allowances range from 5 ther-ms per month to 100 
therms per month. 

About 60~ of the present medical electricity allowances 
being provided ar-e in the form ot allotments for specific life
support devices. These allowances ar-e determined individually based 
upon the energy consumption of the particular devices and their 
estimated monthly hour-s of use. The allowances are provided year
round, except for some seasonal heating and cooling allowances.:. that 

. . 
are provided principally for devices giving needed comfort to' 
patients with certain respiratory, .cardiac, and arthritic conditions. 

For Edison the average per customer med.ical .allowance ror' 
electricity is about 195 kWh per month. For PG&E, the comparable 
figure is somewhat lower, but the allowanc~s generally fall within 
the 150 to 200 kWh per month range. Compared to., the average 
electricity use tor all residential customers, the figures for the 
two utilities show an average monthly incremental energy use for 
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customers with medical lifeline allowances of from 150 to 220 kWh in 
winter and about 240 kWh in summer. 

The record shows that there are now almost as many levels 
of medical device allowance as there are customers. Table I c¢mpares 
the lowest and highest levels of allowance beiIlg provided for the 
principal support devices by the larger respondent utili.ties. 
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TABLE I 

LIFE-SUPPORT DEVICE ALLOWANCES 

Electric Devices 

PG&E 
Air Conditioning 
Dialysis machines 
Heating 
Motorizea wheelchairs 
Respirat~ry d.evices' 
Suction Itlachines 
SDG&E 
Air cleaners & purifiers 
Air conditioning 
Dialysis machines 
Heat 
Oxy,gen concentrator 
IVAC, lamps, etc. 
Respirators 
Edison 
Air conditioners 
D1alysis:machines 
Compressors 
Heat pump (A/C & SIHeat) 
Oxygen concentrators 
Respirators 

... Suction machines 
Gas Devices 

PG&E -
Air conditioning 
Space heating 
SDG&E 
Air conditioning 
Heating 
SoCal Gas 
A1rconditioning 
Heating (All standard 

allowances) 

No. of 
Devices 

704· 
174 
172· 

1 ,126 
, , ,774 

54 

163· 
866· 

14 
601 
249 

6· 
113 ' 

144 
98 
29 

1 
462 

1,026 
157 

o 
776* 

o 
403 

4 

o 

Lowest 
Allowance 

(kWh) 

20 
15-
25 

2 
1 
4 

5 
3; 

50 
S 
6 

10" 
2' 

1 
3: 
2' 

4,320 
10 , 

1 

(Therms.) 

o 
5 

'0 
N/S 

so 
o 

Highest 
Allowanoe: 

(kWh),; '." 
'" 

1,5'2,0,.' 
2 920' ' , . , 

1,SSO: ' 
782-

1,259 
79:6: 

4,70011
, 

, ,404' I 

1,031' 
4,320 
1,;242 

" 1,242 " 
1,158: 

('l'herms): ' 

"'0. 
55 

o 
NIS' 

100 

o 
*Exelud.es customers who are eligible for stanciarci, allowances. 

(N/S: Not stated) 
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According to recent customer samples provided by the ' 
utilities, many of the electricity allowances for operation of 
med.ical devices substantially exceed. the customers.' total energy 
needs. For example, Exhibit. (Exh.) 1SA shows that the particular 
customer who receives the highest monthly lifeline allowance. on the' 
PG&E system for a medical device (2,920 kWh for a dialysis machine): 

. '., 

used. in total barely one-third of that amount of electricity. over a' 
continuous 12-month period. 

Similarly, Edison shows in Exh. 2 that it has 2'7 customers 
who receive lifeline medical allowances in excess of ',000 kWh per 
month. A sampling compiled by Edison 00 14 such customers, .. indicates 
that the majority did not use their full allotment. For example, one 
customer who receives 4,320 kWh per month (for a, combined heat pump
air conditioner allowance) used only an average of 1,750 kWh dur-ing 
the summer months and 2,200 kWh during the winter months. 

About 90% of all current gas medical allowances (as well as 
the remaining 40% of the electricity allowances) are provided as· 
standard space conditioning allowances (as opposed to devi'ce-based 
allowances). For paraplegiC, quadriplegic, and hemiplegic per-sons, 
these may take the form of standard supplemental allowanc'es. For 
persons having multiple sclerosis) they may be either s.tandard 
supplemental space-heating allowances or standard supplemental air 
conditioning allowances. For some utilities, the allowances are 
differentiated by climatiC zone. '" 

The space-heating medical allowances are designec1 to 
provide temperatures of approximately 72 degrees Fahrenheit (OF), 

comparec1 to the 680 F temperature contemplated in the d'esign of the 
monthly standard space-heating allowances, which vary by zone from 
"0 to 210 kWh and from 15 to 35 therms. For air conditioning, the 
standard electricity allowances range from 46 to 200 kWh per month. 
Because of the relatively lim.1tec1 use of gas for residential air 
conditioning, only about So customers, statewide, receive medical 
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allowances for gas air conditioning. Fortnese customers~ SoCal Gas 
provides a standard monthly allowance of 50 therms based upon the 
difference-in-usage principle. 
The Major Issues 

The following is a list of the major issues presented in 
this proceeding: 

1. Form of the Allowance 
Should there be a single standard baseline 
allowance at lifeline rates for electricity 
and one tor gas ... or should a more· customiz.ed 
approach be used~ with the al~owances being 
more nearly fitted to the individual 
customer's particular medical needs? 

2. Size of the Allowance 
If the principle of single standard baseline 
electricity and gas allowances is adopted, 
what should be the size of each of these 
allowances? 

3. Climatic Zones and 
Seasonal Differentiation 
Should the Commission's medical lifeline 
program provide for: (1) an allowance which 
would vary by climatic zones; and (2) an 
allowance for all life-support devices and a 
separate allowance for space heating in 
winter and/or air conditioning in summer? 

4. Hardship Mechanism 
Should the decision provide for a hardship 
mechanism in respondents' tariffs which would 
permit additional medical allowances to be 
furnished at lifeline rates in tho~e 
instances where it can be demons·trated that 
genuine hardship would otherwise result? 

5. Outreach 
Eave the utilities demonstr~ted that their 
medical lifeline outreach programs have been 
adequate, or should the Commission impose 
additional reqUirements to assure public 
awareness of the availability of medical 
baseline allowances? 
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6. Certification 
What certification procedure should the 
Commission establish as a condition precedent 
to a consumer receiving a medical baseline 
allowance of gas or electricity? 

7. Revenue Effects 
What are the revenue effect~· of the med.ical 
lifeline allowances and how should these 
effects be accommodated in the rate-fixing 
process? 

8. Compensation for Intervenors 
Two public interest groups have filed NOls to 
claim compensation for their participation in 
this proceeding. To what extent~ if any,. 
should they be awarded. compensation under 
Article 18.6 of the Commission's Rules of 
Procedure? 

Recommenda tions of the Responden.ts 
Table II compares the recommendations of the four major 

respondent utilities, all of whom favor the medical lifeline format e based upon a standard allowance as opposed to the present cus,tom1zed 
arrangements. 

As shown in Table II~ the recommendations of PG&E and SDG&E 
are (luite similar in form and magnitude. For electricity, 'both 
propose a standard medical allowance of 500 kWh per month; for gas, 
PG&E recommends an allowance of 25 therms per month and SDG&E 
suggests 20 therms. Eoth utilities propose to furnish the standard 
allowances without climate zoning on a year-round basis so as "to, 
minimize impacts upon present customers and to simplify 
administration of the program. :Svth PG&E and SDG&E recommend a 
hardship mechanism which would assure that customers with 
extraord.inary life-support reCl.uirements receive ad.eCl.uate.11feline 
allotments of energy. 

9 :, - -" 
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TABLE II 
COMPARISON OF StANDARD MEDICAL 

ALLOWANCES RECOMMENDED BY RESPONDENtS 

PG&E 

Utility and 
Recommendation 

a. Standard Allowance 
for Electricity 

b. Standard Allowance 
for Gas 

Edison 
Standard Allowance for: 
a. Life-Support 

Equipment 
b. Space Conditioning 

Proposed 
Ouantity 

500 kWh 

25 tB 

200 kWh 

Summer 200 kWh 
Winter 150 kWh 

SoCal Gas 

Standard Allowance for: 
a. Life-Support 

Equipment N/R 
b. Space Conditioning 

(S1.ur:mer Cooling and 
Winter Heating) 35 tH 

SDG&E 
a. Standard Allowance 

for electricity 500 kWh 
b. Standard Allowance 

for gas 20 tH 

N/R = No 

total 
Residential 

Revenue 
CM$) 

1,265,2 . .43 

944,072 

1,233,338 

, ,235,682 

428,242 

185,370 
Recommendation. 

63-5,000 

8&,000 

253,600 ' 

139,0,00 

135:,000 

.15,.000 

Percent of 
Residential. 

Revenue 

.. 050 

~009 

.021 

.0113 

0.032 

.008: 

Based upon experience with its present practices, SoCal Gas 
recommends the retention of seasonal differentiation. in the medical 
allowance. SoCal Gas proposes a single stand"ard space.-heat1ng 
allowance of 35 therms per month for Qualified medical lifeline 
customers during the winter season and a single standard allowance of 
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e 3S therms per month during the summer for those qualified custome'rs 
who use gas for space cooling. SoCal Gas makes no recommendation 
with respect to a standard allowance for life-support equipment 
because these devices are almost exclusively electrically ope~ated. 

. However, SoCal Gas proposes that its present hard.ship arrangement.s be 
maintained to provide additional allotments ,to- its few cus,tomers who, 
have unusually large gas needs for life-support devices~ 

Edison makes a two-part recommendation. It, proposes that 
... 

the CommiSSion authorize: (1) o'ne (and only one) standard medical 
allowance of 200 kWh per month year-round for- customer-s requiring the 
use of one or- more life-support devices; 1 arid' (2) one standard. 
winter heating allowance of 150 kWh per month and/or- one standard 
summer cooling allowance of 200 kWh per month for custo~ers having 
medical space-heating requirements. Edison does not support the 
concept of a special consideration or hardship provision for 
customers having unusually large medical ener-gy requ'irements. It is 
EdisonYs position, based upon its experience in administering medical 
lifeline allowances, that its proposal will meet the medical energy 
need.s 'Of the average d:isabled customer and that such a single 
allowance will promote customer understand'ing and eont'ribute to ease 
of ad.ministration. 

CPN and PP&L recommend that their present arrangements for 
tbree separate med1cal allow~nces (life support, heating and cooling) 
be retained. PP&L, however, notes that the single standard allowance ... 
would avoid much of the record-keep1ng expenses attendant upon the 
hand billing it f1nds necessary for its medical customers. 

S1erra considers that a standard medical space-heat1ng 
allowance would be justified year-roundln its service'territor-y. It 
is Sierra Ys posit10n that, if a standard med.:ical cooling allowance is 
adopted, 1t should be provided during the s,ummer months only'. Sierra 

1 The 200 kWh recommendation is based on Edison'S current average 4It life-support allowance of 196 kWh per month. 
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e observes, however, that if it were to furnish all:. use of electricity 
to its medical lifeline customers at baseline rates year-round, its 
incremental annual revenues loss would amount to only $3,.600ov~r and 
above the $10,500 impact it sustains under the existing program.· 

. Recommendation of Public Participants 
CPR recommends that qualifying di~abled persons should 

receive medical lifeline allowances for the energy used by their 
primary space-heating devices. CPR's representative testified that, 
based upon his personal experience and his conversations with other 
physically, handicapped persons, he believes that handicapped 
customers should receive disability energy allotments whicb. would I. 
increase their gas baseline allowances by 85%- tor gas heating and. 75"%;: 

for electric heating. . ... ,~ 
DREDF recommends that a medical lifeline program be' adopted,: . 

whereby eligi1)le customers would receive a customized allowance 
consisting of multiples of the tier-one rate block of energy. The 
multiplier would' be based upon the disabled customer's historic use i 

... I of gas and/or electriCity. DREDF contends that its recommendation is 
superior because it would. not red.uce the medical entitlements or 
current recipients. DREDF further recommends that. allowances shoul.d I 

be provid.ed. for each disabled. member of a hO\.lsehold, rather than on' 
the basiS of one allowance per household. 

CNA! addresses the,adait10nal energy needs of disabled 
persons for space heating and cooling. CNAT emphasizes that t,~eir 
problem is aggravated because many are economically disadvantaged and. 
are forced to live in poorly insulated housi:lg. CNAT points out tha1~ 
quadriplegics generally suffer from a dysfunction of the autonomic 
nervous system and thus require increased heating in winter and 
greater cooling in summer. CNAT accordingly s.upportsa year-round . , 

energy allowance for space conditioning,. and it urges the Commission l 

to establish a program which would provide utility-subsid.1zed 
insulation tor the homes ot the eligible disabled.. CNA'!' further 
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e supports a more comprehensive outreach by theutilit1es to attain' 
more complete participation by the disabled community in medical 
lifeline programs. It is CNATt s position that the present level of,·· 
outreach is inadequate and should be improved. 

. Recommendation of the Commission Staff 
The staff recommendation is very similar to that of PG&E 

and SDG&E. The staff proposes that the Commission adopt a sing.le 
stan<1ard limited medical allowance to be determined accord·ing to· the 
kind of energy that the life-support equipment uses·, i~e. electric or 
gas. Where justified a standara monthly meaical allowance of 500 kWh 
and/or 25 therms would be available year-around. F·or customers whose 
medical needs are confined to winter or summer, the staft would make 
them available for the one season only. 

The staff also recommends that the Commission establish a 
hardship clause for disabled persons who· have extraordinarily,high 
life-support energy requiements •. 
Form of the Allowance 

An extensively developed issue on this record relates to 
the form, or structure y of the medical baseline allowance to·b.e 
adopted. Should we, as urgea by the four majo·rutilitiesand: the 
statf, establish a program which provides tor a standard medical 
allowance? Or should we, as favored by the par.ticipating· public 
interest groups, as well as ~ome of the other respondent utilities, 
continue some form of the present system of customized all.owances ,. 
which are often closely fitted to the individual customet""s medfcal 
energy requirements? 

PU Code § 739(b) as amenQed by the Sher bill states: 
"The CommiSSion shall establish a standard limited. 
allowance which shall be in addition to- the 
baseline quantity of gas and electricity for 
residential customers dependent on 11fe suppcrt 
e~uipment. A reSidential customer dependent 
on life support e~uipment shall be given a higher 
energy allocation than the average residential 
customer." (Emphasis ad.ded.) 
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. ' 

The Legislature's language is unequivocal. The statute 
directs us to establish a standard limited allowance for residential' 
customers dependent on life-support equipment. The plain meaning of 
these words requires us to develop a limited allowance and to grant, 

. that same limited allowance to all life-support equipment customers:> 
irrespective of their individual and differing medically-relate~ 
energy requirements. ,:", 

, , 

Prior to amendment by the Sher bill, § 739'(b) provided.' that:: 
"a customer dependent on life support equipment shall be given a 
higher energy allocation than the average residential user in " " 
accordance with the type of ectuipment he or sbe uses. Consideration;> 
shall be given to the energy requirements of the specific type of 
equipment used and the frequency and duration of its usage." This 

.,'" 
.' ,,' ~ 

language is the basis of current tariffs under which the customer may: 
receive ~edical allowances tailored to the energy needs of his 
particular life-support equipment. However, the word'ing of the Sher; 
bill explicitly eliminates customized medical allowances, and it ,,:' I 

directs that customers dependent upon life-supp,ort equipment shall ,';:' 
• "'r, .. , 

receive a standard allowance. Accordingly, we will comp,ly with the " 
" Legislature's obvious intent, and we will structure- the medical .. 

lifeline program upon the concept of a single standard ,allowance p.er~ , 
, '/'.,1 

qualifying customer. 
Size of Allowance 

For electricity, PG&E, SDG&E~ and the stafr each 

'. I , 

, , 
" 

recommen~: 
,'. fl 

a standard medical baseline allowance of' 500 kWh. For gas, PG&E arid,' 
',' 

the starf recommend a standard medical baseline allowanc-e- of 25 
therms; SDG&E recommends 20 therm~. 

l'able III shows 'by utility: (1) the total number of 
Qualifying medical customers; (2) the number of such customers' whose 
present monthly allowance exceeas 500 kWh or 25 therm$; (3) ~he 
percen't-age of the total whose monthly allowance exceeds 500 kWh or: ,25 
therms; and (4) the total number of qualifying medical eustomers as. a 
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e percentage of total utility customers. As can be seen from Table 
III, on a statewide basis, a 500 kWh standard medical allowance would 
meet or exceed the current electricity allowance3 of over 9,3% of all 
present medical lifeline customers, and 25, therms would' equal, or 

. exceed the gas allowances of more than 96~ of present medical 
customers. 

TABLE III 

MEDICAL USE PATTERNS 

Total No. of Med1cal Percentage 
Qualifying 
Medical 

No. o! Allowances Exceeding, Customers as 

Utility 
Electricity 

CPN 
PG&E 
PP&L 
SDG&E 
Sierra 
Edison 
SoCal Water 

Total 

~ 
PG&E 
SDG&E 
SoCal Gas 
SW Ga3 

Total 

Qualifying 
Medical 

Customers 
(1) 

20 
5,348 

66 
2,205 

12 
4,350 

4 
12,005 

4,2"94 
1,364 
6,900 

93 
12,651 

Exceeding 
500 kWh or 

25 'I'herms/Mo. 
(2) 

0 
256 

1 
22'1 

1 
300* 

0 -
779 

130 
18',4*· 
100 

0 -
414 

500 kWh or 
25 Therms/ 

Mo. 
(3,) 

O'.OO~ 
4.79< 
1 .501 

10~02' 
12.00 
6.90' 
0.00' 

6.49% 

3".03 
13·49 

1 .. 45 
0 .. 00," 

3.27% 

Percentage 
of' Total 
Customers, 

(-4) .' 
0 .. 25%: ' 
0.1.8: 
0.25 
0·32 
0.04 
0.1$ 

N/S: 

0.18 
0 .. 31, 
0-.20' 

I. 0.20,' 

*Estimated maximum number of customers with use over 
500 kWh/month; includes 13'3 customers whose allowances 
are known to exceed 500 kWh. 

**Number of customer3 whose allowances exceed 20 therms/month. 

It is thus apparent that standard medical allowances of 500 
kWh and 25 therms would disadvantage relatively few of today's 
medical customers. The distribution of allowances is so skewed that 
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~ disproportionate increases over and above the SOOkWh/25 therms level 
would be required to accommodate even an additional 1S'increment at 
the present medical allowance levels. 

Our view is that standard medical allowances of 500 kWh and 
25 therms of gas are not large amounts in terms of per household 
consumption. At worst, some portion of the allowances may be used 
for nonmedical purposes. However, the evidence strongly suggests 
that medical customers are not g1 ven to was"teful use of" household 
energy. In view of the needs addressed, we are of the opinion that 
it is preferable to err- by a small amount on the side of generosity 
than to be unnecessarily stinting to no overall economical~y 
measurable purpose. Accor-dingly, we will adoJ)t as the s,tandard 
baseline medical allowance 500 kWh for electricity and 2S therms for 
gas. 
Climatic Zones and Seasonal 
Differentiation 

PG&E, SDG&E, and DREDF propose that single standard medical 
allowances for electricity and/or gas be provided on a year--round. 
baSis. They do not recommend separate allowances for life support 
and space conditioning, nor- do they r-ecommend that the standar-d 
allowances be var-ied. by climatic zone or differentiated by season. 

As discussed earlier-, Ed.ison pr-oposes a two-part medical, 
electr-iCi ty allowance. The fir-st part would provide a standard' life
suppor-t allowance and the second par-t would, for qualifying 
customers, provide additional allotments of electriCity which 'Edison 
terms "winter and summer space-conditioning allowances." The space
conditioning allowances would beprovid.ed to paraplegic and 
quadriplegic per.sons dur-ing the winter months and to, multiple 
sclerosis patients during the winter and summer months. Other 
persons with qualifying space-cond.itioning requirements would' receive 
the same winter and/or summer allowances. Edison's proposed space
conditioning allowance would not vary by climatic zones. 

SoCal Gas and the Commission stat'f pr-opo'se to do' away with 
the use Qf climatiC zones, but, as discussed prev~ously, each 

- 16 -
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proposes the retention of seasonal differentiation in the medical 
lifeline allowances. 

, '. 

It is our opinion that the language of the Sher bill 
directs us to establish one standard meciicaJ, baseline allowance for 

. electricity and one standard medical baseline allowaneefor' gas and 
" 

that these allowances should not vary accor:ding to a customer's 
geographical location within California or the time of year. As we 
read § 139 as amended, the differentials in energy use cause,d by· 
climatic zone and season are to be accounte;d. for.' in the nonmedical 
baseline allowances. 

It was clearly the Legislature's:intent to simplify 
administration of the lifeline program.. 0':l,r adoption of' a single 

p 

standard medical ~Lllowancewhich· does not \'"ary by season or climate 
will achieve that intent. We are, therefore, rejecting. those 
proposals which would reimpose a co.mplex system of allowances having 
seasonal and. climatic distinctions. 
Hardship Mechanism 

PG&E estimates that replacement or its current complieated 
system of medical lifeline allowances with single s,tandard monthly-, 
allowances of 500 kWh and 2Stherms would adversely impact 5% of its 
disabled electriC customers and 3% of its disabled gas customers. 
PG&Ets estimate is in substantial agreemen\~ with the staff , which 
estimates that, statewid.e, more than 1,000 customers would lose a 
portion of their present medical lifeline allowance.. Newly- di,~abled 

persons would also be adversely impacted because it cay be assumed 
that roughly the same proportion of such persons would find the new 
3tandard medical allowances ins·ufficient to ,meetthe:tr' medical end
use energy needs. 

Three of the major respondents look favorably upon 
establishment of a hardship mechanism which would ensure that these 
customers would. continue to receive affordable energy to: meet their 
life-support and comfort requirements. PG&E proposes, to mitigate 

- 11 -
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tit hardship by offering apprepriate multiples ef the standard medical 
baseline allewance to' qualifying cases.. SDG&:E states that it weuld 
support any reasenable hardship mechanism consi&tent with § 73S(b). 
SeCal Gas recognizes that a certain few gas customers have med1cal 

~ life-support energy needs that could result in extremely high gas. 
bills. SoCal Gas would previde an additional allowance on a case-by:
case basis in hardship cases.. Only Edisen ameng the resp·onden.ts does 
not recommend establishing a tariff mechanism which would allow
additional medical allowances in hardship cases. The Commission' 
staff favors establishment ef a hardship mechanism .. 

As discussed previeusly, DREDF, in its recemmendations 
regarding the structuring and size of tb.e standard baseline. meaical 
allowance, takes the position that the allowance should be' 
constituted cf multiples of the tier-enerate bleck of energy 
according to' the disabled perscn's individual needs,. with nO' current 
disabled customer receiving less than his present allowance. DREDF 
further urges that allowances be previded fer each disabled member- ef 
a household ratb.er than ene allowance per heusehcld.· As we perceive 
DREDF's objective, that ebjective may in large part be sat1s.fiec1 
through the applicatien ef an al)prO'priate hardship mechanism to' the 
form of s tand.ard single allowance per hcusehcl.d f·er each energy 
cemmodity that we are adcpting. 

The Legislature's intent in enacting. 1n amending§ 739('0) 

was clearly: ( 1) to' simplify the adminis·traticn and the tcrm pt the 
medical lifeline allowance and (2) to centinue to alleviate the cost 
burden being borne by the disabled in meeting their energy 
requirements for life-support and reasonable comfcrt. It is cur 
opinion that the re(:tuirement ter a hardship clause is imp·licit 1n AB 
2~~3. Absent a hardship clause, the reasona~le energy rectuirement of 
these wbose needs are greatest will not be reasenably met by eur 
adoption ef a stand.ard baseline medical allowance. A hardship. 
Clause, therefere, seems to' us to' be cens·istent w1ththe language and 
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tt intent of § 139(b). We believe that our aooption of stanaoro monthly 
baseline allowances of 500 kWh pel" household for- electric'i ty and 25 

therms for gas will reasonably meet the requirements and. objectives 
of § 739('0). The evidence indicates that the administration of the, 
har-dshi;> clause will not be unduly burdensome to the utilities or
costly to the ratepayers. 

1 

Outreach 
CNAT and DREDF contend that the current methoos o·r the 

utilities for notification of customer's and enrolling them in the 
::Jedical lifeline allowance program are inad'equa te and: sho.uld be 
r-evised. 

Froe OUI" review of the evidence in this prooceeding"we 
conclude that none of the current outI"each programs of the. respondent 
utilities is seriously deficient. The utilities.use several methods 
for- ale:o-ting potential r-ecipients of mecical lifeline benefits of the 
existence of the energy allowance, including: (1) bill inserts, (2) 
information pamphlets in local offices, (3) media. publicity, (4) 
comcunity presentations, (5) word of mouth, and (6) contacts with 
medical associations and gI"OUps. 

To assure the continued effectiveness of the utilities' 
outreach efforts we will direct ~hat all CalifoI"nia gas and/or 
electr-ic utili ties annually pI"ovide written no,tice to each. 
residential customer of the availability of medical energy allowances 
to qualitying peI"sons. Furthermore, the utilitie~ should take 
reasonable steps to intorm customers who ~ualify for m~dical baseline 
allowances of the assistance pI"ovided undeI" various utility 
conseI"vation programs. This assistance includes low-interest or- zero-
inter-est loans, rebates, and direct wea theriza tion •. ,' 
Ce:-tification 

PG&E pro;>oses that any customer certlfiedbY,a physician. as, 
!"'equirins additional energy to supporot a medical end-use, should: be ';, 

entitled to receive the standard limited allowance. PG&Epo1ntsout 
th,e difficul tie~ inherent in adopting specif:'1c' cr1 teria,. 'c'Oti';"1:5tent,,' 

1 •• \ 

,I,", "0" 

" ." 

III, " 

I' 
I: .. 'to' 
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e with § ,739, which would identify the type of illnesses and/or life
support equipment that would qualify a person to receive the ~tandar-d 
medical allowance. As examples of the difficulties, PG&& cites the 
following questions: 

n1. Should pools and spas qualify a~Iife-support 
equipment, just as kidney dialysi~ machines 
and iron lungs now do? ',' 

n2. Should per~ons with arthritis be ~ligiblc to 
receive the allowance, or should it be 
limited to persons who are parapl~gic or 
quadriplegic? 1 

We agree with PG&E that the answers to these questions are 
best provided by licensed physiCians and osteopaths. We will aocept 
PG&E's recommendation and defer the question of whether or not a 
customer should be eligible to receive the.standar-d allowance to· the 
med.ical profession. As a standard certification procedu're we shall 
require each utility to incorporate in its tariff language 
substantially the same as that shown in Appendix A to this decision, 

4It entitled: "Sample Tariff Language for Establishing and Administering 
the Stand.ard Medical Baseline Allowance." 
Revenue Effects 

From Table II it may be seen that the revenue impacts of 
es~ab11shing ~tandard monthly medical baseline allowances· of 500 kWh 
of' elec~ricity and 25 ther-ms of gas would oe r-elatively 
insignificant. Statewide, it amounts to a-O:out$1.5 million for 
electric and $800,000 for gas, or less. This would amount to about 
0.05% of total electric utility revenues and aoout 0.03% of total gas 
utilit.y revenues. The evidence indicates th:at the additional revenue 
loss from the hardshi?meehanism would be de minimus. 
Compensation for Intervenors 

On July 22, 1983, DREPF filed, under Article 1.8·.6 of the 
Commission's Rules of Procedure, an NOI to claim comp-ensation fo·r its 
participation in this proceeding. In its NOI, DREDF has.estimate<1 
its total costs of particip.ation in this X:;t'oceed.ing .at ' $7, 992~.,: '.' " 
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e On August 9, 1983, CNAT also filed an NOI to claim 
compe.1sa tion for its participation in this proceeding. In,i ts: NOI, 
CNAT has estimat.ed the total cost of its participation at $:6,335. 

Based on these filings, we find that'DREDF and CNAT have 
met their ourcen of demonstrating significant financial hardship as 
required under Rules 76.23 and 76.25. Our rules fUrther require that. 
to be eligiole for compensation pu'olic participants must have '. 
substantially contributed to the adoption, in whole or in par~J in a 

" 

Commission order or decision, of an issue. If, upon review of: ,this . 
decision, DREDF or CNAT conclude that they~ in fact, have mad.e such a 

~ ~ ", 

contribution, they should file a request for compensation pursuant to 
Rule 76.26. This filing must be made within 30 days and otherwise, 
comply with the reqUireo.ents set forth in our Rules of Practice and 
Procedure. Upon receiving such a filing, the Commission shall re~ie~ 
whether compensation is warranted. 
Findings of Fact 

'1. PO Code § 739('0), as amended by AB 2443, directs the 
Cotl:lission to esta'olish a standard limited allowance which shall be 
in addition to the baseline quantity of gas and electricity for 
residential customers dependent on life-support equipment. The 
li~1ted additional allowance shall also be made available to 
paraplegic and quadriplegic persons~ as well as to multiple sclerosis 
patients. 

2. § 739('0) provides that the standard limited medical 
allowance shall be furnished at baseline rates, i.e., the lowest 
'clock of an increasing olock rate structure ror reSidential serv!.c,e. 

3. § 739('0) directs that the standard limited. medical ' 
allowance shall oe implemented on a utility-'oy-utility 'oasis by th~ 

Commission's first order resulting from the utility'S first seneral 
rate proceeding decided on or after' January 1, 1983 with an erf,ective 

'd.ate not ea:--lier than January 1, 1984. 
4. The forms of medical lifeline allowances now in effect 

among California gas and electric utilities do o¢t meet the 

", ':.", ,", 
-." .. 
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:oequ::'rements of § 729(b), because that section requires the structure 1 
of the medical allowances to be standard and limited. / 

5. § 739(a) takes into account climatic variations, in energy 
requir-ecents i:'1 establishing baseline quantities. § 739 (b) dd~~s not 
specifically pr-ovide for- varying the medical allowance by climatic 
ZO:'1es or- seasons. 

6. The adopted medical baseline allowances of 500 kWh p'er 
custo=er per month tor electricity and 25 therms per month fo~ gas, 
together with the adopted hardship mechanism, are consistent ~iththe 
language and intent of amended § 739. 

7. The adopted medical baseline allowances and the hardship 
mechanism will minimize adverse impacts upon customers currently 
receiving 
unusually 

8. 

medical lifeline allotments and .u~on customers having 
great life-support energy reQui~ements. 
The adopted medical baseline allowances and the hardship 

mechanism. will result in minimal and relatively insignifieantNrevenue 
impacts o~ :oatepayers. 

9. The adopted :::ledical baseline allowances and the hardship 
:::lechanism are s1mple in concept and will be easy to administer. . . . . .. 

10. The adopted ::nedical baseline allowances and the hardsh.1p 
"'" '1, 

mechanism represent a fair and reasonable balancing of c~mpeting 
int-erests. 

11. DREDF's :"ccommended system of medical allowances ba~~ed upon 
multiples of t.he first-tier rate block QU,ant.:tty is not consistent 
wit-h the language and intent of § 739. 

12. :)REDF's recommenda.tion that medical allowance be structured 
on a per person rathe:" than a per customer basis would be ?1f!'1cult 

. .., , 

to adm1rlister. Such a structure would serve no useful purpos,e, .. 
because the hardship mechanism can be applied ,where justifie:d, to 
households having more than one medically Qualifyingres1dcnt.:.· 

13. The cur:"ent outreach programs of respondent .. ut1l.i t.ies are 
reasonably adequate. 
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e 14. Assurance of the continued effectiveness of outreach 
e~forts requires that each California gas andlor electric utility 
annually ~rovid.c written notice to each residential customer of the 
availabili:y of medical energy allowance to qualifying persons. 

15. The sample tariff language for establishing and. 
" 

ad~inistering the standard medical baseline allowance shown in 
Appendix A is a fair and l'easonable guide for respondents' to' follow 
i:1 substance. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Respondents should be authorized and directed t~file 
tariffs which conform in substance to Appendix Ato this deCision and 
which: 

a. Establish a standard monthly medical baseline 
allowance of 500 k~"h of electricity and lor 25 
therms of gas. 

b. Provide fol' determination, where indicated, 
of eligibility for the standard medical 
allowance by the certification of a licensed 
physician or osteopath. 

2. Respondents should be directed to furnish at least once per 
year written notice to each residential customer of' the availability 
of medical baseline allowances. 

3· CNAT and DREDF have me-t'their burden of demonstrating 
significant financial hardship as required by Rules 76.23 and:75~25. 

o R DE R - - - - ... 
IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. Each electric and each gas utility shall implement the 
provi~ions o~ Ordering Paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 below, following 
issuance of the first Commission order resulting from, the first 
general rate proceeding for that utility decided on or after 
January 1, 1983, with an effective date of not earlier th.an 
January 1, 1904, and coincident with baseline implementation. 
Pending that effective date, t.he medical lifeline allowances eX1s:ting 
on December 31, 1982 shall l'e~ain in effect. 

- 23 - " 
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2.' Each electric utility is authorized and directed to file 
tariffs which conform in substance to Appendix A to this decision a~d 
which establish a standard medical baseline allowance of 5~O kWh p~r' 

month per qualifying customer. 
3. Each gas utility is authorized and directed to file tariffs 

which conform in substance to Appendix A to this decision and which 
establish a standard medical baseline allo~anceof 25 therms per 

I 

month per qualifying customer. 
J.;.. Each electric and each gas utility shall furnish at least' 

once per year written notice to each residential customer of the 
availability of medical baseline allowances.. J 

This order is effective today. 
Dated January 19,198~, at San Francisco, California. 
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APPENDIX A 

SAMPLE TARIFF LANGUAGE FOR 
ESTABLISHING AND ADMINISTERING THE 

STANDARD MEDICAL BASELINE ALLOWANCE 

. Standard Limited Allowance 
For Medical End-Uses 

A residential customer who certifies in writins (a) that 
regular use of a medical life-support device is essential to maintain 
the life of a full-time resident of the household, (b) that a full
time resident of the household is a paraplegic or quadriplegic 
person, and/or (c) that a full-time resident of the household is a 
multiple sclerosis patient, is eligible for a standar~'montbly 
medical 1)aseline allowance in addition to the standard monthly 
:aonmedical 1)aseline allowance. T'be amount of the additional· 
allowance shall be 500 kWh (25 therms). 

If the customer 1)elieves the life-support device (inclUding 
a:a air conditioner or space heater) upon wbicb a full-time resident 
of tbe customer's bousehold depends to sustain life requires more 
than 500 kWh (25 therms) to operate, the customer may apply felr' a 
higher allowance than that provided in this speCial condition. Upon 
receil)t of the application, the utility sball make a determination 
1)a:sed on the device's nameplate ratings and operating hours" of wbat 
additional number of kWh (therms) per month are required to operate 
the device. Tbe additional allowance provided in this special 
condition shall be increased to the nurn1)er of kWh etherms) per:"montb, 
so determined, and rounded to the next higher 500 kWh (25- therms.). 

l'be utility may require certification 1)y a doctor of 
mediCine or osteopathy licensed to practice mediCine in the State of 
california that a particular device is necessary to. sustain the 
resident's life. 

(END OF JIIPPENDIX A) 

" 
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tt intent of § 739(b). We believe that our adoption of standard monthly 
baseline allowances of 500 kWh per household for electricity and 25, 
therms for gas will reasonably meet the requirements and objectives 
of § 139(0). The 'evidence indicates that the administration of":the 

" . hardship clause will not be unduly burdensome to, the utili ties, or 
costly to the ratepayers. 
Outreach 

CNAT and DREDF contend that the current methoas of the 
utilities for notification of customers and enrolling them in the 
med.ical lifeline allowance program are inadeqUat~ and should be' 
revised. 

From our review of the evidence in this proceeding~ we 
conclude that none of the current outreach programs of the respondent 

. utilities is seriously deficient. The utilities use severalmethoas 
for alerting potential recipients of medical lifeli~/benef'its. of the 
eXistence of the energy allowance, including: <rill inserts,' (Z) 
information pamphlets in local offices, (3) med'S.a pub-licity, (.4) , 

community presentations, (5) word OfZ muth and (6): contac,ts ,with 
meaical associations and groups. ' ' 

To assure the continued eff ctiveness of the utilities' 
outreach efforts we will direct thZall California gas and/or , 
electric utili tie's annually prov e written notice to each 
residential customer of the av ilability of medical energy allowances 
to Clualifying per-sons. :;; ~'tI-v~-c> ~~ .., / " 
Certification 

PG&E proposes at any customer certified by a physician as 
requiring ad.d.1tional e~rgy to :$upport a medioal end-use ~hould be 

. / 
entitled to receive tJie standard limited allowance.. PG&E points out 

/ 
the difficulties inherent in adopting specific criteria, consistent 
with § 139, which would identify the type of illnes,ses and/or life
support equipment that would qualify a person to receive the standard 
med.1cal allowance. As examples of the dirficulties,.PG&E. ,Cites the 
following questions: 

.>-- ~~ ~~<1 -I~ ~J~v~ 
Lh-JJ __ +~...A. I/~ ~-19;- .' .. '" . Ii 0~. ~."--.t , 

-- UrI-o ~." J~:.;,I ('~~~:t..~-:\ 
~~..A . LI.I. ~ "-~ 
~..A"'-":~ C7~ _ _ 1..A:1::::C o~ ~ ~ o...t. a,;~,...".....u..; ~~'..Il .• 
U-"'~....a ~.A.r~.~..r>-" ~~~" t7- JI _ 

~)~~ ~ ;4~ ~~~~~~~'-~~~z=t-<", 
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"1. Should pools and spas qualify as life-suppo~t 
equipment, just as kidney dialysis maohines 
and i~on lungs now do,? 

"2. Should pe~sons with a~th~itis be eligible to 
~eoeive the allowance, O~ should it be 
limited to pe~~ons who are pa~aplegio o~ 
quad~iplegio?;· . 

We agree with PG&E that the answe~s to these questions a~e 
best provided by licensed physioians and osteopaths. , We will acoep.t . 
PG&EYs reoommendation and def~~r the qU,estion of whether or not a 
eustomer should. De eligible to receive -che standard allowance to. the 
medical profession. As a standard oertifio~:~p'rocedure we shall 
require eaoh utility to incorporate ie its. t},v.l.ff language 
substantially the same as that shown in A~nd1X A to' this deolsion, 
entitled: "Sample Tariff Language for y:tablishing and Administeri,ng 
the Standard Medieal Baseline Allowance." 
Revenue Effects ~ 

From Table II it may be~een that the revenue impacts of 
establishing standard monthly me<11oal baseline allowanoes of 500 kWh 
of electrioi ty and 25 therms cI gas would be rela ti vely " 

/ 
insignifioant. Statewide, jJt. amounts to' about $1.5 million for. 

I 
electric and $800,000 for as, or less. This would amount to about 
0.05% of total electric tility revenues and about 0.03% of total gas 
utility revenues~ that' the additional revenue 
loss :f'rom the hardsh~ mechanism would. 'be, die minimus. 
Compensation for rn~rvenors . 

I ' 

On JulY!2, 1983, DREDF filed, under Article 1S.6,of the 
Commission's Rules of Procedure, an NOr to olaim compensation for its 

I . .' 
participation 1.n this proceeding. In its NOI, DRE!>F has estimated ' 
its total costs of partieipation in this proeeeding. at $7,,992. 

Or/August 9, 1983, CNAT also filed an NOI to olaim 
eompensat1,/n for i,ts participation in this proceeding. In its NOI, 
CNA! has~stimated the total cost of its partic1pationat $6,335. 

- 20 -
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e Rules of Proceaure require that to be el 
pensation the puolic participant must have substantially , 

contriouted to the adoption, in whole or in part, in aCommiss:!:on: 
oraer, of an issue. It is our opinion, based on a review of the 

~ participation of CNAT and. DREDF that neither party has made the /' 
\ required contribution. Accordingly, the order :=..erein will deny their // 

~~~lig_iOil;~y ~~rcompensation •.. __ .~ ~ .P_~~I-~ ~ 
Findings of Fact ' ~~~. 

,. PU Code § 739(0), as amended by AS 2443, directs the 
Commission to estaolish a stanaara limited allowance which shall be 
in adaition to the baseline quantity of gas and.· electricity for 
residential customers dependent on lifEi-'support' equipment. The 
limited additional allowance shall so be made available to 
paraplegic and quadriplegic 
patients. 

2. § 739(b) provides 

as well as to- multiple sclerosis 

standard limited medical 
allowance at baseline rates, i.e., the lowest 
block of an increasing bock rate structure for residential service. 

3. § 739(b) air cts that the stanaard. limited. medical 
allowance shall be i lemented on a utility-oy-utility basis by the 
Commission's first rder resulting from the utility'S first general 
rate proceeding d cided on or after J~nuary 1, 1983 with an effective 

date not earlie than Januar~ " 1984. 
4. The orms of meaical lifeline allowances now·. in effect 

among Califo ia gas ana electric utilities ao not meet the 
requirement of § 729(0), because that section requires the struc·ture 
of the med./cal allowances to be standard and· limited. 

5. /§ 739(a) takes into account climatic variations in energy 
requirements in establishillg baseline qoantities. § 739(b) does not 
specifically provide for varying the medical allowance by climatic 
zones or seasons. 
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~ 6. The adopted medical baseline allowances of 500 kWh per 
customer per month for electricity and 25 therms per month for gas, 
together with the adopted hardship mechanism, are consistent with the' 
language and intent of amended § 739. 

7. The adopted medical baseline allowances and the hardship 
mechanism will minimize adverse impacts upon customers currently 
receiving. medical lifeline allotments and upon customers having ~. 

unusually great life-support energy requirements. 
8. The adopted medical baseline allowances 

mechanism will result in minimal and relati~ely 
impacts on ratepayers.' . .~ 

9. The adopted medical baseline ~ances and the hardship 
mechanism are simple in concept and w~ b~ easy to administer. 

10. The adopted medical base~e allowances and the hardShip' 
mechanism represent a fair and ~onable balancing o,r competing 

interests. / . 
11. DREDF's recommeno-ed system of medical all.owances based upon 

multiples of the rirst-~r rate block quantity is not consistent ,. 

with the language and~ntent of § 739. 
12. DREDF's reeommendation that medical allowance be structured 

/ , 

on a per person ratther than a per customer basis would be difficult 
/ . 

to administer • .!UCh a structure would serve no useful purpose, 
because the hardship mechanism can be applied, where justified', to . 
households hiving more than ~ne medically qualifying resid.ent. I , ., 

13.'I'he current outreach programs of respondent utilities are 
I 

reasonably adequate. 
I 

'~l Assurance of the continued' effectiveness o·f outreach 
1_- . 

efforts requires that each California gas and lor electric utility 
annually provide written notice to- eaoh residential oustomer of the 
availability of medical energy allowance to-qualifying' perso,ns. 
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~ 15. The sample tari~~ language for e~tabli~hing and 
administering the standard medical baseline allewance shewn in 
Appendix A is a fair and reasonable guide fer respendents to. fellew 
in substance. 

16. Neither CNAT er DREDF substantially centributed to the 
adeptien, in whele er in part, in this decisien, ef' an issue. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Respondents should be autherized and directed_to file 
, / 

tarif'fs which cenferm in substance to. APpend,,_i_X ./ A, tcY'. this decisien and 

which: /:~ _ ~ 
a. Establish a standard menthly~edical baseline 

allewance ef 500 kWh ef electricity ancl/er 2'5 
therms ef gas. ~ 

b. Previde fer determina~n, where indicated, 
of eligibility fer yfe standard medical 
allewance by the ceTtificat·ien ef a licensed . ~ 
phys~cian or osteopath. 

/ 
2. Respendents Shoul)/be directed to. furnish at least ence per 

year written netice to. each residential custemer o.f the availability 
/ ' . 

ef medical baseline allowances. 
/ 

3· F sho.uld net be awarded cempensatien fer their 
participation in t s proceeding. 

o R D E R - ----
IT IS ORDERED that: 

I 
1. Each electric and each gas utility shall implement the 

prOVis~ons of Ordering Paragraphs 2, 3, and 4 below, followini' 
issuance of the first Commissicn crder resulting frem the first 
genera rate proceeding for that utility decided cn or after 

I 
January 1, 1983, with an effective date cf nct earlier than 
January 1, 1981+, and ceincident with baseline implementation. 
Pending that effective date, the medical .. lifeline allowances existing 
cn December 31, 198Z shall remain in effect. 
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2. Each electriC utility is authorized and directed to file 
tariffs which conform in substance to Appendix A to this decision and 
which establish a standard medical baseline allowance ~f SOO kWh per 
month per <lualifying customer. .' 

3. Each gas utility is authorized and diU~ to file tariffs 
/' 

which conform in substance to Appendix A t~hiS deCision and whieh 
establish a standard medical caseli;zne allowance of 25 therms per 
month per <lualifying customer. 

~. Each electric and each gas utility shall furnish at least 
once per year written notice to each residential customer of the 

availability of medical oaselinrllowances. 
5. CNA! and D~EDF are not eligible for compensation for their 

participation in this procee~ng. 

.' 

I 

This order is ef~ctive today. 
I 

Dated JAN 1911984 , at· San FranCiSCO, California. 
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LEONARD M. GRIMZS • .1R~ 
Prea1dent 

'VIC'!ORCALVO 
~ISC!LLA'C •. GR.....'r.'W 
DONA:[;D . 'VIAL . 
WILLI.Ar1 :r ~ BAGLEY . 

COl:m:.is3.10:c.er~ .. 

,. 

. 
' .. 

I. 


